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MERREDIN MEDICAL CENTRE
Dr Arno Erasmus & Dr M. Nufable-Ruiz

Same day appointments
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Health checks, sexual health, skin cancer
checks & treatment, immunisation.
Quality health care.
Ph 9041 2900 or 9041 4151 Fax 9041 4888

See back page for more info

PRICE: $1.50
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PHONE: 9041 1041

Chinese New Year in Merredin

By JONATHAN CARDER
Working as the Senior Engineer,
Merredin, for the China Southern
West Australian Flying College
over the last 2 years has provided
an opportunity to gain some
insight into Chinese customs, as
the Chinese student-pilots also
get to learn about Australian
customs and lifestyles.
Australians recently celebrated
the New Year and it seemed
appropriate to show respect to the
Chinese students and celebrate
the Chinese New Year with them
in
Merredin.
There
are
approximately
130
Chinese
student-pilots currently residing
in Merredin.
Chinese New Year is an
important
Chinese
festival
celebrated at the turn of the
traditional luna/solar Chinese
calendar. It is also known as
the Spring Festival, the literal
translation of the modern Chinese
name. Celebrations traditionally
run from the evening preceding
the first day, to the Lantern
Festival on the 15th day of the
first calendar month. The first
day of the New Year falls on the

new moon between 21 January
and 20 February. In 2016, the
first day of the Chinese New
Year occurred on Monday,
February 8th. 2016 is the Year
of the Monkey.
The Staff at China Southern
hosted a function in their
maintenance hangar at Merredin
Airport on Saturday 6th February,
to celebrate the Chinese New
Year with the 130 students. A
number of local residents who
were associated with the College
in the early years, and still have a
connection, were invited and
attended the evening.
These people included Andrew
and Sue Crook, Stephen and
Julie Crook, Martin and Debbie
Morris, John, Jacquie and
Michelle Cheeseman, Terry and
Lois Willis & Cr John Flockart
(who attended representing the
Shire of Merredin).
The evening commenced with a
cross-cultural meal of Chinese
food prepared by the kitchens of
‘the Village’ (where the students
reside in Merredin) and an
Aussie bbq, including kangaroo
sausages! This was followed by
karaoke in Chinese & English,
interspersed with speeches and
presentations by the staff and
students on the Chinese New
Year, & the beginnings of the
College at Merredin (including a
Power Point presentation by
Martin Morris). Life as a student
at the College and in Merredin
was graphically illustrated in a
very professional video, created
especially for the occasion by
student social leader Xu Lyu,

(aka ‘Mr Wolf’!) This included
some of our Flight Instructors &
staff wishing everyone Happy
New Year in Chinese &
concluded with video of former
students who are now airline
pilots & captains in China. This
would be a great promotional
tool for Merredin. There was also
a ‘gallery’ room with a display of
beautiful
Chinese
painted
hangings, videos of student
activities & some memorabilia.
The evening proceeded with
social interaction, karaoke, a
demonstration of rap dancing &
even a short burst of break
dancing by one of the Chinese
students.
Aside from being a very
enjoyable
social
occasion,
Saturday evening (& the process
of inviting people and making
arrangements),
provided
an
opportunity to connect staff and
students with local people who
have long-standing associations
with the airport & the College, all

of which helps to integrate our
Chinese guests into the Merredin
community.
Merredin has a lot to offer them,
helping them to feel more at
home while so far from home,
but they have a lot to offer to the
community, if we look for
opportunities to involve them.
Thanks are extended to all who
assisted in organising and
making this such a memorable
occasion. Next on the horizon:
maybe a College & Airport Open
Day around August 15th to
celebrate 21 years from the
Opening Ceremony for China
Southern at Merredin Airport?
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Saturday 20th February
Merredin Police Open Day—Merredin Police
Station, 10am—12 noon
Thursday 25th February
Wheatbelt Business Network AGM
York, 5.30pm
Thursday 25th February
Merredin United in Prayer Gathering
Seventh Day Adventist Church, 7pm
Sunday 28th February
Audiologist visiting Senior’s Centre
Call 9041 5015 for more details
Sunday 28th February
Merredin Markets
9am—1pm on the Visitor’s Centre lawn
Tuesday 1st March
Audiologist visiting Senior’s Centre
Call 9041 5015 for more details
Wednesday 2nd March
Camera Club Meeting
Playgroup on Throssell Road, 7pm
Every Monday afternoon (1 Feb—28 Mar)
Monthly theme: ‘Door Knobs’ photos due 6 March
Merredin Merinos Practice
2pm Old Nukarni Football Clubrooms
(please bring water bottles, stay and have a cuppa)
Regular Events

Church Services

0—4 Amity Health Playgroup
Playgroup for 0—4 year olds. Contact Emma
Fitzsimons on 9041 0962 or
efitzsimons@amityhealth.com.au

All Saints Anglican Church
Corner of Haig Road & South Avenue, 9am
Sunday Worship (except 4th Sunday), 4th Sunday 11am Eucharist, Rev Brett Guthrie
Sue Riley
Email paradmin@westnet.com.au

Bootscooting
Monday nights, 7.30pm until 9.30pm at the Masonic
Lodge in Coronation St. First night is free.
Beginners to advanced. Come along and have
some fun. Call Anjoeen on 9041 3005 or see Sue at
the Chemist or Lyn at the Post Office.
Camera Club
Meeting usually 3rd Wednesday of the month, at
Merredin Playgroup, opposite the pool.
photos due in 10 days prior (Sunday evening)
Daina - dainasutherland@bigpond.com
Merredin Community Singers
All levels welcome. Monday nights 7.00pm at the
Senior’s Centre.
Merredin District Lawn Tennis
Social Doubles, all welcome. Rec Centre courts,
6pm.
Merredin Museum & Historical
Society
Meets first Wednesday each month, 5pm at Railway
Museum. All Welcome.
Merredin Senior Men’s Den
Get-together for Senior Men. Tuesdays, 9am—
noon, Tennis Club rooms, MRC&LC. Pool, darts,
bowls, table tennis, etc and morning tea. Contact
Trevor on 9041 4313.
Playgroup
Every Wednesday at 9.00—11.30 during the school
term at Throssel Road, opposite the pool. Contact
Daina on 0409 089 252.
Tales of Times Past
All welcome to tell their stories or just listen.
Mondays 10am and the Senior’s Centre. Free
morning tea.
Tai Chi
Tuesdays 2.00—3.00pm, 110 Barrack Street.
Contact Kirsty 9041 1041.
Tribal Belly Dancing
Fun and fitness for all ages or levels of experience.
Mondays 5.30—7pm, 110 Barrack Street. Contact
Kirsty 9041 1041.

Do you have something to say?
Send a “Letter to the Editor” at
administration@merredincrc.com

MERREDIN
COMMUNITY &
REGIONAL NEWS
Fortnightly
110 Barrack Street, Merredin
Ph: 9041 1041 Fax: 9041 1042
Deadlines
Advertising: Booking 5pm Thursday
Copy finalised 11am Friday
Classifieds: 10am Monday
Articles: 5pm Wednesday
Contacts:
Content—Kirsty Rochford 9041 1041
administration@merredincrc.com
Advertising—Lyn Sayers 0419 867 492
marketing@merredincrc.com
19th February
4th & 18th March
1st, 15th & 29th April
Available as an online subscription
www.merredincrc.com

Uniting Church
Fifth Street, 9am Sunday Service
Ph 0457 329 850
Roman Catholic Church
South Avenue, 6.30pm Saturday, 11am Sunday, Father Zygmunt Smigowski
Ph 9041 1118
Church of Christ
Throssell Road, 10am Sunday Worship and
Sunday School
Ph 0408 484 711
Seventh Day Adventist Church
Kitchener Road, 11am Saturday Family Worship, 9.30am Saturday Bible Study
Ph 0457 423 060 or 9045 3056
People’s Baptist Church
Kellerberrin, 10am Sunday Worship
Ph 0435 284 796
Revolution Youth
Church of Christ, Throssell Road
Fridays 7pm – 9.30pm (School terms), Emma
Aitken
0487 351 167
Merredin Churches Fraternal
PO Box 463, Merredin, Malcolm Clark
9041 5215
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Lots of Interest in Naming the News
Many
different
name
suggestions were received for the
name of the new newspaper
which is fantastic. Some of the
names were suggested by
different people, but each name
has only been listed once.
Now its up to everyone to vote on
the name they believe is most
appropriate for our news.
Before making your decision, you
may be interested to know that
we have online subscriptions
from Mt Marshall, Bencubbin
and Mukinbudin and interest
from residents in Bruce Rock in
regular purchases.
So it seems it is definitely going
to represent not just Merredin but
our entire region.
Some suggestions have their
meaning or reason for the
submission, which has been listed
next to the name.






Bush Gazette
Cockatoo
Community Column
Community Courier
Cummin to you





















Headlines from Home
Home Headlines
MAD News (Merredin and
Districts)
MDN Rag
Mercury
Reminder
(Reminder
being
an
anagram of Merredin)
Merredin
Community
News (The MC)
Merredin Forum
Merredin Hg (Hg being the
chemical
symbol
for
Mercury)
Merredin Merrit
Merredin Messenger
Merredin Mirror
Merredin Murmurs
Messenger (Mercury was
the Messenger to the Gods)
The Belt (As in Wheatbelt
– good strong sound,
regional)
The
Bunyip
(Aussie
legends should surely be
accounted for)
The Jumbuck
The Link
The Local
The Merredin Gossip (No
news travels faster than















gossip)
The Merredin Phoenix
(Phoenix is a mythical bird
that rose again from the
ashes, as this newspaper
has from the ashes of the
Mercury)
The Merredin Review
The
Merredin
Wongi
(Aboriginal for a friendly
talk/chat)
The Merrit
The Peak (News at its
Peak)
The Wheatbelt Matters
The Wheatbelt Voice
Venus
Wattlewords
Wheatbelt News
Wheatbelt Whispers
Wheatbelt Whistler
Wheatbelt
Window
(provides a window/view
into what’s happening in
the community)

HOW TO ENTER
You can EMAIL your vote for
the
name
to
merredin@crc.net.au; message
it on the CRC Facebook page

Railway and Military Museums in Merredin
Looking for Volunteers
has volunteers who man the Museum from
10am – 1pm during the week, 9am – 12 Noon
Saturdays and 11am – 2pm Sundays. The
Military Museum is currently open 10am –
3pm.
Volunteers are not required to know the whole
history outlined in the Museums, they just
need to open the museum, place the signage
out, man the visitor counter, take the entry fees
and hand out the guide books.

The Railway and Military Museums in
Merredin, manned by volunteers, provide both
locals and visitors with a fantastic opportunity
to see Merredin’s Railway and Military
history.
The Museum groups are working with the
Central Wheatbelt Visitor Centre and Shire of
Merredin staff to increase visitation and local
awareness, look at promotional opportunities
and instil the value of local tourism to
Merredin businesses.
A couple of suggestions to increase visitation
include looking at uniform opening hours and
joint ticketing packages through the Visitor
Centre.
To be able to have both Museums open from
9am – 3pm 7 days a week, they need more
volunteers. Currently the Railway Museum

The Museum groups are looking at options to
cover the 9am – 3pm opening hours, which
could include 9am – 12 Noon shift for a
volunteer and then a 12 Noon – 3pm shift.
Anyone who has any time to spare and may be
keen to do some volunteer time at either or
both of the Museums, please contact the
Merredin CRC at 110 Barrack Street or phone
90411041 or email merredin@crc.net.au.

or drop in your vote to the
CRC.
ENTRIES
CLOSE
5PM
THURSDAY 25th FEBRUARY
2016
The name will be published on
the next edition—Friday 4th
March 2016.

Merredin Community
& Regional News
Available for sale at:
Nextra Merredin
News & Stationery
Two Dogs Home Hardware
Merredin CRC
———————————
Online subscriptions available
(3 months $9 & 6 months $18)
More information
www.merredincrc.com

Tales of Times
Past
BACKYARD TOILET
When I was growing up on the farm,
we had a toilet way down the backyard.
(It had a bucket and my father had to
dig holes in the paddock to empty the
contents when necessary). At night if
one of us children (there were
four) needed to go to the toilet we were
all sent at the same time. I was the
eldest so had charge of the hurricane
lamp to light our way. Half way down
the path towards the toilet was a small
building. One particular evening we
had paid our visit and were on the way
back to the house –me in front with the
lantern. As we neared the small
building I THOUGHT I saw a man
standing behind it. I took off (lantern in
hand) screaming. The rest of the family
did not know what was wrong, but they
also began to scream and run. The
youngest girl beat me home! Dad came
to see what all the fuss was about and
explored the yard. He could not find
‘my man’ so put it down to a vivid
imagination. To this day I am still not
sure that I was wrong.
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My Thoughts
By KEVIN TENGVALL

As I write this column in a pool
of sweat with the outside
temperature around 45 in the
water bag and the inside humidity
of around 80 % I ask myself why
do we live in the desert?
My son would say it’s because I
don’t like the tropics, so why the
hell does the tropics have to
follow me here?
We had a burst water pipe in the
paddock the other day, it filled up
Tangles creek to bursting which
did nothing but add to the
humidity around the place, yes I
know February can be really
humid in the wheatbelt, but that
doesn’t mean I have to like it.
Oh well autumn is nearly here
and then it will be cooler won’t
it? Not according to the long
range forecast, we are in for a
long hot summer and a dryer than
normal autumn not that I would
lay my life on betting the forecast
is right.
I mean who can put much faith in
a forecast that ends with the
proviso that the accuracy at this
time of the year is medium. What
the hell does that mean? Are they
so unsure of their predictions they

have to end with a get out
clause?
I would have thought that the
word forecast was a clue that it is
only a prediction and therefore
may not be entirely accurate. No!
They have to go so far as to
predict that their prediction of
their prediction may or may not
be correct.
Why not just say that it may or
may not be hot or it may or may
not be wet?
Whilst we are melting in
temperatures that make it
possible to fry an egg on a
shovel outside there are others
who are freezing in temperatures
of -25 and more. Doesn’t that
sound nice thinks I as I continue
to drip all over the key board?

extraordinary bush, to see things
that can’t be seen anywhere else
in the world.
I live in the “desert” not because
of the temperatures but because it
is home, it’s where my family
and friends are, it’s where I am
comfortable (most of the time)
It’s where I can be me.
So whilst the other side of the
fence is greener it is also wetter
colder and more miserable than
Home. And if I didn’t love it so
much I would leave, that’s why I
live here. A place to call home,
with real country people, who are
true friends who like us in spite
of our differences.
So I’ll stop practising to be a
whingeing pom and say thank
God we live in country WA.

I see pictures on a daily basis of
wonderful green forest and snow
-capped mountains, glistening
lakes and snowy trails and I
think to myself how wonderful
that would be.
Then I wake up and count my
blessings, how lucky we are to
live in this beautiful country that
yes it does get hot and it does
have extremes. But we are free to
live in peace to walk in our

The Merredin CRC
would like to thank
the Community of
Merredin for such an
overwhelming show
of support for our
latest venture.
We are so pleased to
receive such positive
feedback and
recognise that it’s the
support from you, the
community, that will
allow this paper to be
a success.
Thank you!

Kevin Tengvall
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Court Report
February 9, 2016
Traffic Offences:
Robert Newton Batt was found
guilty of driving a motor vehicle
exceeding the speed limit by 45
km/h or more and had his licence
suspended for six months. He was
fined $1000 and was ordered to
pay costs of $169.10.
George Ryan Champion was
convicted in his absence to driving
a motor vehicle exceeding the
speed limit by 45 km/h or more
and had his licence suspended for
six months. He was fined $1200
and ordered to pay costs of
$169.10.
Robbie John Cull was convicted in
his absence to being a person
responsible for permitting an
unlicensed vehicle to be used on a
road. He was fined $200 and was
ordered to pay compensation of
$143.25 and costs of $169.10.
Nicola Eve Cunningham was
found guilty of driving or
attempting to drive a motor vehicle
on a public road with a blood
alcohol content and had her licence
suspended for six months. She was
fined $500 and was ordered to pay
costs of $169.10.
Goomarin Pty Ltd was found
guilty of being responsible for
permitting an unlicensed vehicle to
be used on a road and was fined
$200. They were ordered to pay a
penalty of $173.22 and costs of
$169.
Stephen
Dean
Hucks
was
convicted in his absence to
exceeding the speed limit in a
speed zone and of no authority to
drive (fines suspension). He was
fined a total of $650 and was
ordered to pay costs of $169.10.
Craig Anthony Taylor pleaded
guilty to exceeding 0.08g alcohol
per 100ml of blood and had his
licence suspended for nine months.
He was fined $750 and was
ordered to pay costs of $169.10.
Gallen-James Wakatere Matene
Totara Te Retimana-Te-Whatu was
convicted of driving contrary to the
conditions of the holder of a
learners permit, failing to display
learner plates and of exceeding the
speed limit in a speed zone. He
was fined a total of $500 and was
ordered to pay costs of $169.10.
Michelle Anne Thomas was
convicted of driving whilst under
fines suspension and was fined
$200 and ordered to pay costs of
$169.10.
Cassandra Dawn Warren was
found guilty of exceeding 0.08g
alcohol per 100ml of blood and no
authority to drive – suspended
(other than fines suspension). She
had her licence suspended for a
further 45 months and received a
six month imprisonment order
suspended for 18 months. She was

fined $2500 and was ordered to
pay costs of $169.10.
Miranda Beth Whitby was
convicted of no authority to drive
(fines suspended) and of using an
unlicensed vehicle on the road. She
was fined a total of $375 and was
ordered to pay a penalty of
$167.15 and costs of $169.10.
Suzanne Yappo was convicted of
using an unlicensed vehicle on the
road and was fined $100. She was
ordered to pay a penalty of
$167.15 and costs of $169.10.
Leigh Graham Lawrence was
found guilty of no authority to
drive – cancelled and of driving (or
attempting to drive) a motor
vehicle on a public road with a
blood alcohol content exceeding
the legal limit. He had his licence
suspended for a total of 12 months,
was fined a total of $1150 and was
ordered to pay costs of $169.10.
Other Offences:
Courtney Jade Hayden was found
guilty of disorderly behavior in
public and received a nine month
community based order.
Max Koomath Khan pleaded guilty
to disorderly behavior in public
and was fined $750 and was
ordered to pay costs of $169.10.
Shane Morrison was convicted in
his absence to giving false personal
details to police and was fined
$350 and ordered to pay costs of
$169.10.
Tamara Rae Morrison was
convicted with unreasonable noise
from premises and was fined $750
and ordered to pay costs of
$169.10.
Tresillian Nominees Pty Ltd was
charged with carrying out building
work for which a building permit
was not in effect and contravening
the provisions of a planning
scheme. They were fined a total of
$87,500 and were ordered to pay
costs of $1889.60.
Leigh Graham Lawrence was
charged with three counts of
common assault in circumstances
of aggravation, escaping from
lawful custody and two counts of
breach
of
protective
bail
conditions.
He
received
an
intensive
supervision order continued and a
suspended imprisonment order
continued and was fined a total of
$3200.
Keith Henry Pickett was charged
with two counts of gains benefit by
fraud, possession of stolen or
unlawfully obtained property, two
counts of stealing, and five counts
of a person who breaches CRO or
community
order
without
reasonable excuse. He received a
12 month community based order
and was fined a total of $2000 and
was ordered to pay costs of
$845.50
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New Teachers at Merredin College
By BEVERLEY STANES

Merredin College welcomed seven new teachers
this year. We are delighted that they have
chosen to join our staff and look forward to
getting to know them
Renee Gerrand who teaches in the primary area
of the College, is only with us for Term 1 whilst
two teachers are on leave. Renee completed her
teaching practice at Merredin College and when
finished took up some part-time teaching in the
latter part of 2015 at Merredin College. She
completed her training at Edith Cowan
University (ECU). Having grown up in
Merredin, she loves being back home with her
family and old friends. She said “It's nice to
work in a small community where everyone
looks out for each other.” She especially likes
working with teachers who taught her when she
was in Primary School!
All of the other new teachers are teaching in the
secondary part of the school.
Tracey Cornish is teaching Humanities and
Social Sciences (HASS). She was born in
Merredin and has lived here all her life!! She has
never felt the need to leave Merredin as feels it
is a wonderful safe community to live in. Tracey
worked as an EA for 13 years and in the last 4
years combined study and full-time work,
completing a Bachelor of Education through
Curtin University of Technology in October
2015. She also completed her final teaching
practice at Merredin College. Tracey believes
that as a staff member, Merredin College is a
great supportive school and she is lucky to be a
part of it. Tracey says that “As a parent, my two
children both completed their schooling at
Merredin College, with the support of wonderful
teachers and are both now studying at
university.”
Krystal Hickman who teaches Design and
Technology grew up in the southern suburbs of
Perth. She completed an Arts Degree at Curtin

University, a Diploma of Education through
ECU and then the Switch Program to train as a
D&T teacher. What she likes about Merredin
College is that it is a friendly and supportive
school community.
Alyce Rogerson teaches Science at Merredin
College. She grew up in Muntadgin so is a
country girl at heart. She has spent some years
teaching up north and most recently at
Cunderdin District High School. Alyce is
delighted to be back among old friends here in
Merredin.
Erin Burnett, our new Visual Arts teacher grew
up in Perth. She completed a Graduate Diploma
at Edith Cowan University and a Bachelor of
Photography with Honours at Griffith
University, Brisbane. Her first impressions of
Merredin are good. “Merredin is a very friendly
and welcoming community and working at
Merredin College is like being part of one big
family!”
Tom James is our new Drama teacher. He grew
up in the South of Essex in the UK (near Jamie
Oliver) and came out to Australia when he was
18. He has just completed a Bachelor of
Education (Secondary) at Edith Cowan
University and was awarded the ‘Ron Bell Prize
for Speech and Drama’ so we are indeed
fortunate to have him on staff. In Tom’s words
“Merredin and the entire Wheatbelt are
beautiful. I lived in Mukinbudin a while ago for
a few years, and only realised how much I loved
the Wheatbelt and its wonderful people when I
left. I came back as soon as I could and look
forward to spending a good number of years in
Merredin as a part of the College and wider
communities.”
Lynne Rockliff (not in the photograph) is an
experienced teacher from Mukinbudin. She will
be our main relief teacher this year. This is an
important position as there are many occasions
when it is difficult to find staff.

Merredin College
Students Graduate
from University
By BEVERLEY STANES

Rob Gibbon graduated from
Merredin College in 2012.
He was a member of the first
group of Year 12 students to
graduate from the newly
formed Merredin College. In
2013 (along with his brother
Michael who had graduated
from Merredin SHS the year
before) he enrolled at ECU
Rob Gibbon
to study for a Bachelor of
Science, Sport and Exercise. His graduation
ceremony was held at Perth Convention Centre
on the 31st January 2016.
Rob and his brother will be continuing their
studies at Edith Cowan University after being
accepted into the Post Graduate Diploma of
Secondary Teaching course.
Another graduate from the same year, Dylan
Cornish, will also graduate from university with
a Bachelor of Science on 1st March 2016. Well
done!

Well Done to the 2015
Year 12 Students
By BEVERLEY STANES

The Merredin College staff would like to
acknowledge the fantastic efforts of our 2015
Year 12 students. 100% (40) of our students
graduated which means they achieved a
Western Australian Certificate of Secondary
Education. In addition, 95% of our Year 12
students carved out a successful post-school
pathway because they either gained entry into
a University and/or a Certificate 11 (or higher)
which will lead them onto work opportunities
or TAFE.
We are especially delighted by the results of
our ATAR students. One student, Alannah
Brown gained an ATAR score which was
better than 93% of all ATAR students across
the State – a mighty achievement and shows
just what can be done if you put your mind to
it! We look forward to other students
emulating Alannah’s efforts and following in
her footsteps.

Teachers from left to right– Renee Gerrand, Tracey Cornish, Krystal Hickman, Alyce Rogerson, Tom
James and Erin Burnett(Lynne Rockliff absent)

Alannah Brown
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Social Pages

Gregory Wedding in Ireland
Steph Hutchinson and Steve Gregory were recently married in
Steph’s hometown of Balbriggan, Co. Dublin on January 22nd
at the Bracken Court Hotel.
Steph said “special mention to the Merredinites who travelled
over including, Brett, Kylie, Hannah, Callum & Claudia de
Lacy, Chesney, Mark & Olivia Maloney and one of our
handsome groomsman Allan Walker - who was definitely the
2016 Ireland Beerlow medallist for the trip!”
Steph said “it was an amazing day which all went perfectly and
was so much fun, even the weather was great!”
Steve and Steph would also like to thank all those involved in
their secret 'backyard blitz' while they were away as a surprise
for them. They said “the garden looks amazing and we were so
surprised! What a wonderful community we live in”.
Congratulations Steph and Steve.

Olivia Maloney and Ella Gregory—Best friends

Movie Night at the Pool
By MEGAN SIMMONDS

On Saturday night around 90
patrons were treated to a
showing of Wall-E at the
Merredin Swimming Pool.
This movie was the second film
to kick off the fun nights at the
pool this year, following last
year's success with movie nights.
The night itself had a cool
breeze to the relief of many after
this week's heat wave. Entry
was free and Merredin Shire
supplied dinner for two dollars
per head with the option of

burgers or sausages. Wall-E
seemed almost 3D as the blow
up screen swayed with the
breeze adding new dimensions
to an already entertaining movie.
Pool Manager John Simmonds
said he hoped the March 12th
showing of “How to Train your
Dragon 2” has a good attendance
and good weather and the kids
have just as much fun if not
more.
Gates will open at 6pm for this
next movie night.
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CRC COMMUNITY NEWS
The CRC is a community owned and managed organisation that supports volunteers, provides events, services, information (government and non-government) and
facilities for the community which include the Seniors Luncheon, Australia Day Breakfast, Merredin Markets and Pet Cemetery to name a few.

WHAT’S ON AT THE CRC FEBRUARY AND MARCH

Volunteer Governance
Workshop
Wednesday 10th March 2016

Merredin Markets
Sunday 28th February
9am—1pm
3m x 3m Stalls $15
On lawn in front of Visitor Centre
Bookings essential

What you can have done at the CRC

6pm—8pm
CASSETTE TO CD

Linkwest Presenters will be presenting the
workshop on Organisational Culture;
Organisational
Performance;
Risk—
recognition and management; Policies and
Procedure.
The workshop will also touch on the
changes to the Incorporations Act and how
this will affect community and sporting
organisations.
Light refreshments will be provided.
Invitations will be sent to all organisations.
Any community volunteers are welcome
to attend.
It is important for ALL community and
sporting committees to be up to date with
Governance.

Laminating | Faxing | Photcopying | Binding |
Scanning | Printing | Desktop Publishing |
Computer access | Social Media Management |
One on One training and more …….

Merredin Pet Cemetery
Narembeen Road
Cost of internment $50

Free Access to Government Information
Free Access to Commonwealth Respite and
Carelink phone
Australian Taxation Office information
Department of Veteran Affairs information
Room and Office Hire

Ph: 90411041 | fax: 90411042
110 Barrack Street, MERREDIN,
WA email: merredin@crc.net.au
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Avonlink Trip Pays Off for Locals—Winner
area for the State and a daily public train service to
Announced
and from the region is a critical to catering for
Local Member for Central Wheatbelt Mia Davies
MLA has encouraged AvonLink and MerredinLink
travellers to enter a competition to win a Smart
Commuter card.
“The competition is about rewarding locals
patronising both the AvonLink and MerredinLink
train
services,”
Ms
Davies
said
“It is also about encouraging residents to use the
service whenever possible to demonstrate how
valuable this train is for the region.
“The future of services can be directly and
positively impacted through increased patronage.”
The Smart Commuter card entitles winners to 35%
off all TransWA commuter train travel which
includes the AvonLink, MerredLink and
Australind for all of 2016.
To enter the competition patrons simply need to
drop their used train ticket into the boxes provided
in Ms Davies electorate office in Northam or
Merredin.
The winners, drawn by Ms Davies and Northam
businessman Mr Rob Tinetti, were Ruth Moulds
and Pam Ward. There will also be another two
draws taking place in February and March.
The AvonLink train service is currently part of a
three year trial funded through Royalties for
Regions to trial new ticketing and timetables in an
effort to increase patronage.
The proposal for the new service was developed by
a working group of representatives from the Public
Transport Authority, Wheatbelt Development
Commission, Shires of Northam and Toodyay and
community representatives.
“The Avon Valley has been identified as a growth

future population and economy growth and
prosperity,” Ms Davies said.
“It is also a valuable and safe service for those that
are unable to drive, catering for our seniors, those
with disabilities and our youth.”
All winners will be notified and announced on Hot
FM Radiowest.
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Merredin DHS
Agency—Centrelink
& Medicare
Merredin Community Resource Centre
(CRC) has been operating the Centrelink
Agency for the past 3 years due to the
wonderful commitment of volunteers, Diane
O’Dowd and Sue Olcorn.
The CRC is extremely grateful to the
volunteers and are pleased to have two new
volunteers Kellie Routledge and Penny
Forrest who have been helping out over the
past few months.
The Agency operates from 9.30am to 1pm
Monday to Friday and offers clients access to
phones, computers, faxing and assists with
limited Centrelink services and have
Medicare claim forms, envelopes and free
phone access.

Photo Caption: Mia Davies MLA with Rob Tinetti drawing the
competition winners.
For media enquiries please contact Mia Davies on 9041 1702
(Merredin office), 9622 2871 (Northam office) or email
mia.davies@mp.wa.gov.au

The Volunteers are notified via email of any
changes and/or updates to Centrelink services
and payments that are related to MYGOV
and all have Police Clearances and are under
strict confidentiality guidelines.
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Feasibility Study for
. Spirulina Plant
By PETER GERRAND

Merredin Shire Council is in the process of
establishing a feasibility study on whether a
Spirulina Plant could be established in
Merredin.
Spirulina is a specific algae type that grows in
saline ground water. It is used in the health
food industry.
Spirulina has been cultivated very successfully
for quite some time now. It’s high price, and the
willingness of consumers to pay this price
makes it an excellent industry for economically
depressed areas. Successful operations have
already been conducted in declining South
African towns which are now thriving.

version of the feasibility study.
The manufacturing process requires little
additives and is straightforward, and Merredin’s
location on the highway between Perth and
Sydney is ideal.
Spirulina farming is a highly profitable and very
ecologically friendly enterprise. Spirulina is
used for a myriad of applications, but can be
consumed pure as well, which is the main target
of the plant, and yields the highest profit. The
market for spirulina is growing rapidly and is
already substantial.

The old No. 4 Pumpstation on Great Eastern
Highway is the proposed site for the plant which
might also house a small restaurant and tourist
facility.

How does it work? Merredin has a consistent
high groundwater level. The ground water is
highly saline and causes problems by cracking
foundations of buildings and roads. The water
is an abundant resource, and if tapped by a
certain volume per year, it will maintain a level
where it causes no problems.

In 2001 Except Integrated Sustainability (EIS),
based in Rotterdam, worked with the Shire of
Merredin on a feasibility study focusing on
utilising the No. 4 Pump Station to house a
spirulina plant. The resulting business case
suggested the plant would be a viable option for
Merredin with an expected return on investment
period of 5 years.

The saline groundwater would need to be
processed to drop the salinity by a few percent
before being pumped into large, shallow open
ponds, that are easy and cheap to fabricate. The
algae grow in the water and use mostly sunlight
to grow. They grow at an astonishing rate of
over 30% a day, making a consistent output of
algae a guarantee.

For various reasons the project was then shelved
and no further action undertaken

The algae are then pumped into the old water
pump station, which is converted to a small
freeze-drying and packaging plant, with some
offices for management, and a small visitor's
center with a cafe.

Merredin CEO, Greg Powell, recently contacted
EIS with a proposal to revisit the feasibility
study. The Shire is now waiting for an updated

Proposed Spirulina Plant with No. 4. Pump station in the
middle.

The old Pump Station with a Visitor Centre, Restaurant and
Health Centre.

The spirulina is then dried, bottled and shipped
to Perth. Merredin’s location on the trade route
between WA and NSW is optimal for
transportation of the Spirulina goods.
It's estimated that even a small operation of 30
tonne PA might employ up to 30 people.
At this stage there is no plan for financing the
operation but expressions of interest may be
called for in the future from local, national or
international investors should the plan go ahead.
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Merredin Camera Club “Circles of confusion”

By GRANT STAINER

Bokeh, which is the circular out of focus
area of an image, was the subject for this
February’s Merredin Camera Club
meeting, and was certainly a challenge.
Fifteen entries filled the bokeh theme
category, and 16 entries filled the open
section, which gave local judge Brett
Guthrie a variety of bokeh interpretations
to choose from.
The bokeh subject was a challenge to
“create an image where bokeh is the
subject itself, or where it forms an intrinsic
part of the image.” Judge Brett Guthrie
commented that in his educational days,
bokeh was better known as “circles of
confusion”!
In the bokeh section, Mr Guthrie awarded
gold to Caryn Adamson’s “Jar bokeh” and
Kate Caughey’s “Hose play”.
In the open section, Mr Guthrie gave gold
to Megan Simmonds’ “At home”, and
silver to Diane Last’s “Contemplating” and
to Poppy Atheis’ “Shot for goal”.
Club members voted slightly differently in
the bokeh section, awarding first place to
Kate Caughey’s “Hose play”, and second
place to her “A glass of bokeh”.
In the open section, club members awarded
first place to Kate Caughey’s “Early
morning Moon”, second place to Caryn
Adamson’s “Iceberg rose”, and equal third
to Margret Schell’s “10 months on” and
Kate Caughey’s “Burning sky”.

The Merredin Camera Club holds it’s
meetings at the Merredin Playgroup building
on Throssell Road, and will have it’s next
meeting on Wednesday 16 March 2016,
where the theme will be “door knobs”.
For more information about the Merredin
Camera Club, please phone Daina Sutherland
on 0429 089 252.

Jar bokeh (Caryn Adamson)

10 months on (Margret Schell)

Hose play (Kate Caughey)
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I’ve Got a Headache
By KIRSTY ROCHFORD

There are different types of
headache, and determining what
type you have will help you to treat
it properly.
Tension headache – this is the
type of headache that most people
get. It feels like a constant ache or
pressure
around
the
head,
especially at the temples or back of
the head and neck. You can
generally go about your daily tasks
with a headache like this, but they
are not much fun. It is believed
that these headaches are caused by
tightening of the neck and scalp (or
jaw), usually as a response to
stress.
Treatment:
over-the-counter
ibuprofen or aspirin.
Natural
treatment includes the use of
lavender oil (as a massage, rubbed
into the temples or in a bath) and
natural anti-inflammatory foods
such as a cup of black coffee,
cherries and foods with olive oil,
cinnamon, turmeric and garlic.
Also important are regular
Magnesium supplements.

Cluster headache – cluster
headaches affect more men than
women
and
are
recurring
headaches that occur in groups or
cycles of generally 6 – 12 weeks
(headaches can last for 15 mins up
to 4 hours). They are described as
being sharp, penetrating or burning
and extremely painful and are
generally felt on one side of the
head, and usually accompanied by
a watery eye and nasal congestion
or a runny nose on the same side of
the face. The person suffering is
usually unable to settle or lie down
comfortably. There are no triggers
known for cluster headaches, and
the cause of them is unknown,

however people who smoke and
drink alcohol tend to have them
more than those who don’t.
Treatment:
over-the-counter
paracetamol or see your doctor if
you get these frequently for a
treatment plan. Natural remedies
are preventative only, ensure you
have a regular sleep pattern, avoid
alcohol and have a balanced diet.
Over the counter melatonin can
help at night.
Sinus headache – Sinus headaches
occur when the sinus becomes
inflamed, usually because of an
infection. It can also include a
temperature and sometimes a runny
or blocked nose. Sinus headaches
are felt throughout the face and
temples.
Treatment: If the sinus headache
is due to an infection see your
doctor
for
treatment.
Antihistamines or decongestants
can also help. Natural remedies
include saline nose spray, a warm
damp towel over the face, plenty of
water (avoid sugary drinks), avoid
dairy, anti-inflammatory foods
such as those mentioned for tension
headaches and anti-bacterial foods
such as garlic.
Rebound headache – Rebound
headaches are caused by the
overuse of painkillers (which in our
current times is very common).
Common drugs which cause
rebound headaches are over-thecounter medications like aspirin,
ibuprofen, codeine as well as
prescription drugs. There are two
theories as to why this occurs, one
is that too much medication can
cause the brain to shift into an
excited state, triggering more
headaches, the other is that rebound

headaches are a symptom of
withdrawal as the level of
medicine drops in the bloodstream.
Treatment: simply to break the
cycle. Headaches will get worse
before they get better. Speak with
your doctor if you are concerned
about this. Natural preparation for
this is to get your body healthy.
Ensure a diet full of vitamins and
minerals (use a supplement if
necessary) and magnesium to keep
the muscles functioning at their
best.
Migraine headache – Migraine
headaches can run in families and
are diagnosed by having at least
five
previous
episodes
of
headaches, debilitating headaches
that last between 4 and 72 hours,
at least two out of these four: onesided pain, throbbing pain,
moderate-to-severe pain, and pain
that interferes with, is worsened
by, or prohibits routine activity,
and has one of the following
accompanying feature: nausea and/
or vomiting, or, if those are not
present, then sensitivity to light
and sound. Sometimes a migraine
may be foreshadowed by aura,
such as visual distortions or hand
numbness.
Treatment: When you have a
migraine it feels like nothing is
going to help, and if you suffer
regularly from migraines the
chances are that you have a
prescription from your doctor to
help with this. Over the counter
pain medication may help. Natural
remedies to make the pain bearable
include being in a dark, quiet
room, massage, hot bath to help
relax the muscles, and a cup of
black coffee.
If you suffer
regularly
from
migraines,
preventative remedies include
regular
supplements
of

CoenzymeQ10,
Magnesium.

B2
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and

Dehydration
Headache
(Hangover!)
–
Dehydration
headaches can be caused by lack of
water and excess sweating or
physical exertion.
Generally
though most of us have
experienced a hangover headache.
When we drink alcohol our body
inhibits the production of the
hormone
vasopressin
which
prevents our body from absorbing
water and we urinate it or sweat it
out instead, excreting necessary
minerals
such
as
sodium,
potassium, calcium and magnesium
along with it.
Treatment: drink as much water
as possible BEFORE you go to
sleep to help replace the fluid. In
the morning, black coffee and a
multivitamin will help with the
headache and replace the lost
minerals.
And let’s face it,
although there’s no scientific
evidence, greasy food (especially
eggs) are ‘just what the doctor
ordered’.

Dimensions Café &
Wellness Centre
February 22nd & 23rd
Hands on Therapeutic Massage:
Laren Grylls call 9041 5863
February 24th
Naturopath: Coral Menschelyi
call 9041 5863
February 25th
Food Beyond Belief Nutritionist:
Gary Russell call 9671 1246
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Trading Post

T & B Construction
Over 30 years experience in carpentry and all aspects
of building work, specialising in roofing, flooring,
decking, pergola's and gazebo's.
For all your remodelling and extension needs, we
offer free quotes and design advice. Quality
workmanship guaranteed. Fully insured.
A.B.N: 90 648 851 048
Office: 9041 5235 or call Tom on
Mobile: 0487 434 210

.

Renovations Extensions Fix Flush
Cornice Ceilings and Walls
Residential Commercial

Phone Aaron Dale
0409 405 301
3dgyprocking@gmail.com
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BRUCE SAYERS SERVICES
DINGO MINI LOADER
MINI EXCAVATOR AND TIP
TRUCK
DRINKING WATER CARTAGE
ALL AREAS
CONTRACT SPRAYING

Phone 0429 412 094
brucesayers@bigpond.com

LOST DOG
Our female Hungarian Vizsla has gone missing.
Answers to Indi. She’s a medium sized,
tan/ginger colour. If you have any information
at all please contact Holly on
0429 611 003.

20
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CLASSIFIEDS
Positions Vacant

Media and Communications Officer
Commencing: Immediately
Status:Bowling
Permanent,
Full-Time
Cook Position
- Merredin
Club
is seeking
expressions of interest for the position of Cook.
The Shire
Merredin
seekingnight
an experienced
Initially
thisofwill
be foris Friday
but can be
person
to
join
our
Administration
Team.toThe
extended to other nights. Remuneration
be
negotiated.
Terryshould
on 0429
412well
361. developed
successfulPhone
applicant
have
marketing, communications, design and customer service skills.
Conditions of employment will be in accordance
with the Local Government Industry (WA)
Award 2010 with the current salary being (Level
7, Step 1) $50,116 per annum plus superannuation.
A position description is available on our website, www.merredin.wa.gov.au. Please forward
your resume and covering letter to careers@merredin.wa.gov.au. Applications close
4pm on Wednesday 24th February, 2016.
If you require any further information please do
not hesitate to contact Vanessa Green, EA to
the CEO on 9041 1611.
Greg Powell—Chief Executive Officer

For Sale
(Over $500)
LAND FOR SALE: Avon Location 11082. 1029 acres
at North Nangeenan. 379 acres of timber and lake
country. 650 cropable acres. $195,000.
Call 0428 411 516

Public Notices
ADVERTISMENT of intended application for
Incorporation of Mighty Titans Netball Club Inc.
Notice is hereby given that: Melinda Carr of PO
Box 360 Merredin WA 6415 Consultant being duly
authorised by the above named association intends
to apply to the Commissioner for Consumer
Protection on or after the 19th March 2016 for
incorporation of Mighty Titans Netball Club Inc.
The association is formed for the purpose of
playing and promoting the sport of Netball. Signed
Melinda Jane Carr.

Merredin Repertory Club AGM 14th March 7pm
at Tivoli Room. All welcome.

For Rent
Pollock Avenue – 2 Bedroom plus sleepout. Air/
con, Large powered shed. References required.
$165pw. 0438 997 300

Have you got something to sell? If
it’s under $500, you can advertise in
the classifieds for FREE! So get rid of
your unwanted items and make
some cash.
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Sports
Ladies Inter League Round Robin 4’s
By MARGARET JOHNSTON

It was a busy weekend at the Civic Bowling
Club on the weekend of February 6 – 7 with
the bowling club hosting the Ladies Inter
League Round Robin 4’s. There were 80 lady
bowlers from the five leagues in this zone.
It was rather unfortunate the weather warmed
up rather rapidly but it did not deter from the
good bowls that was witnessed.
The overall winner for the weekend was the
team from the South East League. Clubs from
Civic, Corrigin, Bruce Rock, Narembeen,
Westonia and Yilgarn make up this League.

The runner up League was East Avon, third
place went to Central Wheatbelt, fourth place
to Avon and fifth place to Goldfields.
A team from this event was picked to
represent the Zone in the Inter Zone event in
Albany in March. Those players from this
League that were picked are K Bush, N
Henderson (Civic) K Green and J Smith
(Westonia), C Crowd (Narembeen), J
Szczenski (Corrigin) and reserve A Cowan
(Narembeen).
The Civic Ladies played their pennants on
Wednesday February third. Civic Blue played
Bruce Rock at home and had a 4-0 win.

Recently the club had their Mixed
Championship 4’s with the winning team
being Darren Postans, George Cooper, Jo
Potter and Ted Pitt.
The Men’s Pennants will continue this
weekend after the Christmas break.

Front L-R: Joan Smith, Aida Pocock, Kay Bush, Wendy
Postans, Norma Henderson, Bev Drakeford.
2nd row L - R: Jeannie Szczecinski, Debbie Heinrich,
Colleen Crowd, Sue Courboules, Ros Taylor, Sharlene
Elliot,
Back L - R: Thelma Motzel, Margaret Johnston Manager, NOLA Forbes, Sharon Jacobs, Cheryl Auld, Kay
Geier, Anita Cowan

BJ SAYERS SERVICES

RAIN =
WEEDS
We are available for
contract spraying all
summer

_____________
Contact

BRUCE on
0429 412 094
brucesayers@bigpond.com
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Cricket

By BEN JARDINE
On the 30th of the January Nukarni took on the
undefeated
Narembeen
in
Merredin.
Narembeen won the toss and batted first and
were in trouble early at 3 for 27. With a few
good partnerships they ended up making 157
off their 45 overs. Nukarni were cruising at
two for 114 but then collapsed to be all out
falling 9 runs short.
Nukarni batting , D Gardiner 58, bowling,
B Jardine 3 for 31,
J Partington 57,
S Summerfield 2 for 38
Narembeen Batting G Sands 65, Bowling, G
Sands 4 for 18
On the 6th of February Nukarni hosted

Nungarin. Nukarni lost early wickets being 2
for 28 before S Hooper and M Harrod got the
score board ticking over and managed to end
up posting a total of 137 helped by P Gray
with a handy knock of 29 at the end.
Nungarin were in early trouble being 3 for 22
and never recovered being bowled out for 96
with M Palm being their main contributor. The
destroyers for Nukarni were the experienced V
Smith and the rowdy T Hugget. The catch of
the day went to J Downsborough with a ripper
in the deep.
Nukarni batting , S Hooper 36, Bowling V
Smith 3 for 24, M Harrod 21 J Downsbrough
2 for 0
Nungarin Batting, M Palm 36, Bowling
J Waters 3 for 12, C Shadbolt 3 for 24

R Woods from Nukarni facing C Harkan from Nungarin
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Sports
Rocco Day a Great
Success
By PETER GERRAND
The 33rd edition of the Rocco Caridi Triples
was held recently at the Merredin Bowling
Club. A full complement of bowlers from
around the district competed in this year's
event with the winners being Brad Alp from
Corrigin, George Skalko from Merredin
and Shane Hollington from Civic.
Caridi Day is always a popular event and
rarely fails to attract a full field.

George Skalko, Shane Hollington and Brad Alp winners of
Rocco Caridi Triples.
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Sports

Merredin Basketball
Game 10 Results 4th February
Womens A
Sonics 46 d Mystics Blue 20
Mystics Pink 46 d Burra 21
Womens B
Vets 56 d Dimensions 4
Djindas 43 d Benchwarmers 16
Fury (2) 18 d Fury (1) 17
Mens
Mustangs 35 d Young Guns 26
Snakes 34 d Titans 23
Lakers 35 d Bulls 28
Burra Tropics won on forfeit from Hawks
Junior Results
Under 12 Girls
Green d White 27-15
Best players Olivia Downsborough, Sybella TyakWhite and Charlotte Grant
Black d Maroon 16-14
Best players Tess Patterson, Lauren Setteneri and
Molly Walsh.
Under 12 Boys
White d Blue 8-5
Best players Todd Lane, Jaxon Morris and Jake
Ruzai.
Yellow d Black 20-17
Best players Will Wall, Campbell Woodfield, Kris
Hayden and Lucas Griffiths.
Red d Green 14-11
Best players Joey Rose, Madden Creek and Hudson
Rose.

Under 16 Girls
Blue drew with Green 44 all
Best players Jorja Downsborough, Kiara Flanagan
and Ashlynn Osborne.
Black d Red 23-19
Best players Jess Cox, Lana Drakeford and Kiesha
Hubble.
White d Yellow 39-26
Best players Rishaye Shaw, Siobhan Hayden and
Natalie Mann.
Under 16 Boys
Black d Yellow 42-26
Best players Dylan Hayden, Brady Alvaro and
Kane Morris.
White d Purple 35-23
Best players Jack Dixon, Mikhail Houareau and
Kane Lewis.
Green d Blue 22-19
Best players Craig Farmer, Cooper Creek and
Callum Creek.

